CONVO CARNIVAL FLORIST

Please support Student Representative Council (SRC)’s Fund Raising Project.

Place your order by calling 016-275 3863 or email to sim_florist@yahoo.com.

BOUQUET TYPE 1: ROSES
- COLOUR: 1) RED
  2) PINK
  3) WHITE
- STALKS: 3 stalks - RM20
          5 stalks - RM30
          10 stalks - RM50
- SHAPE: SIDE OR ROUND

BOUQUET TYPE 3: LILY
- COLOUR: 1) WHITE
- STALKS: 3 stalks - RM35
          5 stalks - RM50
- SHAPE: SIDE OR ROUND

BOUQUET TYPE 2: GERBERAS/DAISY
- COLOUR: 1) RED
  2) PINK
  3) YELLOW
  4) WHITE
  5) PURPLE
  6) ORANGE
- STALKS: 5 stalks - RM30
          10 stalks - RM50
- SHAPE: SIDE OR ROUND

BOUQUET TYPE 4: SUN FLOWER
- COLOUR: 1) YELLOW
- STALKS: 1 stalks - RM15
          2 stalks - RM25
          3 stalks - RM35
          5 stalks - RM50
- SHAPE: SIDE OR ROUND

OTHERS...

BOUQUET TYPE 5: YELLOW LILY/CASABLANCA
- COLOUR: 1) YELLOW
  2) PINK
- STALKS: 3 stalks - RM35
          5 stalks - RM60
- SHAPE: SIDE OR ROUND

CHOCOLATE (FERRERO ROCHER)
- STALKS: 6 pcs - RM40
          12 pcs - RM70
- SHAPE: ROUND

SOFT TOYS (MIXED)
- STALKS: 3 pcs - RM50
          5 pcs - RM70
- SHAPE: SIDE OR ROUND

ORDER FORM

1) NAME
2) H/P CONTACT
3) DATE & TIME TO COLLECT
4) BOUQUET TYPE
5) COLOUR
6) SHAPE (SIDE / ROUND)
7) NO. OF STALKS
8) PRICE (RM)

Notes:

1) Please place your order BEFORE 22.8.2013.
2) You are required to pay and collect your bouquet(s) at the Florist Counter (Opposite Dewan Tun Dr. Ling Liong Sik)